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Statue Is Dedicated to Dr

John Witherspoon

JAMES BRYCE SPEAKS

Dramatic Scenes at Church of
Goyenant Exercises

Vice Sherman and Wood

rOTPWilS9n President of Princeton
University Assist in Ceremonies

Brilliant Gathering Present as
William B WIthers

leaaes Flags About Memorial

As a victor of peace enshrined aaoag
memo t warriors and clste heroes

the statue of Job Wfcherspooa Presby-
terian minister and signor of the Declara-

tion of laden andtnce was yesterday un-

veiled amid aumntlc gurrooadtogs-
WitherapooH roproftenting the spirit

of patriotism tearaias religion now
stands a Ute heart of the National

in the century and the country so
often regarded as Jiwtoriatotle seed
Commissioner Macfttrfead Just before

Master Wffltom Withers the youagart
descendant of the patriot released tIM

flags draped about tile monument lid
displayed the bronze eflfey

Perhaps the moot notable feature of the
ceremonies was the manner in which

Hon James Bryce responded with
an sadress and JiilmiJ l Rutty treated the
delicate teak of honormg one who

termed in ItesHsh a po-

litical firebrand who perfeasf bad a Jess
share ia the Reveiatioa than Washington
hbaseK

Ambassador Bryce Tactful
The Ambassador did not dfescaas Wlther-

spoen political action fearta that be
might lie led thereby into a controversial
field ta which a taint who holds a middle
poefcfeK is sure to give dfewattafaction to
those who hold extreme views oa both

PATRIOT HONORED

IN BRONZE EffiGY
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The prettauaarr sendees and addresses

were oonaucta in the Church f the Cov-

enant where were gathered a number of
direct descendants of the noted dtvtne and

of the wptoinatic corps
Arranged te tic profnefen the ban-

ners of Princeton Univwaky were en-

twiaed 15 American g8 aw sp-
er of bine and whke ribbon Bandings
of aiiniature lights cast
ence over the audttortam reflecting the
spirit of that seemed uppermost
In the breasts of auditors

Without the ere grouped in crowds
the reservation at the intersection

cf Caaaeedcvt avenue Eighteenth and
N streets hundreds of citizens walled
to witness the dimes of the esercttK
The Maria Band at intervale piajrot
patriotic airs toot were carried on the
geese and wafted ia through the windows
f the church
Former Secretary of State John w

Fcstest was chairman of the sstr and
with an apparent air of triumph at the

of the that have re-

sulted m the dedication of the statue be
opened the ceremony at oclock
BiHnaat and stirring each of the
speeches expressed the sentiment of loy-
alty that was characteristic of Dr John
Witherspoon in his labors to effect the

of the American colonies
Distinctly a Presbyterian affair the fes-

tivities were enhanced in brilliancy by
the address Dr Woodrow Wfiaon
president of Princeton University and
successor of Joint Witherspoon The edu-

cator stirred his hearers with a clear
coadee interpretation of the life and
character of the man about to be hon-
ored and paid a fitting tribute to his
predecessor who bad advocated a per-
manent and weUphuined confederacy
among the States of America that may
land down the blessings of peace and
public order to many generations

Vice President Sherman Speaks
President Sherman oa behalf or

the American people paid homage to
the thooiegfctR and kxMentaliy com-
mended Ambas der Bryce for his
naaimky sbotca ia attending the exer
ctee

Mr Posters remarks were warmly ap
plandod and his reverent tribute to
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Rev Dr Tennis S Hamlin late pester
of the Church of the Covenant who con
ceived the project and selected the site
was termed appropriate to the occasion
He said The last act of Dr Hamlfcts
life was a vlst to New York to confer
with artists for the execution of the
work Within less than two and a half
years from its inception the statue
stasis to Ky completed tbe first erected
in Na mal Capital by public
scrlBtiaa io a signer of the Declaration
of Independence

Among those who attended the unveil-
ing were the two nearest descendants of
John Witherspoon Mrs John Cocaraa-
cf Chester Pa and Miss 34 J Woods
of Lewistewn Pa granddaughters Their
mother MM Mary Wttherspooa was
seven months old at the time of her
fathers death

Dr Woodrow WBsoa ia his address said
in part

It is my interesting task to recall a
man whose name we celebrate today a
man who left so definite aa impression
on the minds of his posterity and wise
hat bequeathed so many records IA bulk
his life is a simple story No man in
the Continental Congress represented so
consistently as be did the measures which
Washington believed necessary for the
success of the great movement which sub-
sequently beeline an important event la-

the history of mankind Almost as soon
as he landed on those shores from
lard He made the interesting discovery I

that he was an Like all
Scotchmen he was ot averse to advar-
Ueig and at heart Its real purpose was
to make Princeton an institution where
be could fit young men for service to
their country Flushed with that tadom
itaWe spirit of the Scot lie began from
the start to take aa active interest in
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Rain today to-

morrow partly cloudy and slight-

ly warmer moderate to
north winds

IS PRISON BUT LOST

Life Convict Hides nnd Guards Con
not Locate Him

Columbus Ohio May 3HHarvey John-

son a life prisoner who was received-

a few days ago from Franklin County

is hiding within the walls of
tentiry Since yesterday the penitentiary
oncers and guards have been searchins
for him

Twice derm taeigat be was seen
One of the wall guards saM be saw him

aEr bend eat of a belt slap window
and he ked The bullet w afterward
found imbedded near the window

Capt Krecse of the guard room also
the prisoner who fe a neg e but

was unable io capture DIM on account of
the drknese A was on
duty aU night and Warden Jones slept
only a few boors

The entire doer in belt shoa No 6
where Johnson worked was ripped up
and it was found that Johnson had
raveled beneath the Boor HIs worktop-
dothos were found there and ate aa
improvised ladder Warden Jeoas has
ordered the guards to to kttt if
Johnson does not vohratarfly gire vo-

STJIZBAGHEE

Demonstration Follows Release of
Accused Broker

York May 2L The jury that has
beets trying Josh H Sotebacher a
member of the stock exchange OR the
charge of attempting te bribe a witness
to leave the State acquitted hh at 1240
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edoek this marntog having been out
since f oclock test night v

Mrs Satebaehcr who had stood with
hlii Bvstaad m the family row was not
pr

m the corridor made a small demon-

stration when the prisoner who had been
kept in the Tombs since the trial began
was discharged

INSURANCE SELF

Firex Six Shots Into His Month
fronfRevolver

New York May 3lcWtes X Seatan
welt known in the msomace world and
fat Brooklyn society committed suicide to-

day firing six shots from a revolver into
his mouth He died iwfcr hours later te-

BeOevue three of the ballets

ue Dat some aft7at then peo-

ple

SEAN

¬

¬

having the base of Ms sknil
No reason Is assigned for the aft Kr

Seaton was flftyfive yesrs old

STRIKING FIREMEN WENT

iTwo Negroes Said to Save Been
Killed in Georgia

Others Dragged front Engines and
Beaten 1 y Mobs of

Atlanta Ga May 3fcTnnn i has ap-
peared te the stxflE ef whtM Bremen and
hostlers on the Georgia HaMroad bocauce
of the ompteymoiit of nufeieac by the com-
pany At various pnhnx negro Bremen
have been dragged from engines and
beaten by

Late tills evenhig It was reported that
two negro Bremen had been killed a
Camack Mat this report not yet been
confirmed

At Thompson a negro fireman was
forced to leave the trays and at Deerteg
another areman was beaten so badly that
be wiH probably die

At a
ence had been offered tile negroes The
negroes are betayf attacked by the 4ti
seas who are ta thorough sympathy
with the strikers holding that the
Georgia RaIlroad te attempting to put
negroes above white men The feeling
against tbe rood is very bitter

The situation has become so serious
tint a formal conptetat has been lodged
with the United States district attorney
Carter F Tate here by the manage-
ment charging that the snails have been
delayed on its Macon to Athens division
and asking that the Federal authorities
Investigate the matter

E A Ball vice president of Order
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers

says strike win extend to all South
era roads unless the demands of the
striking firemen are granted
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ALARMEDBECOMING

mm LABORERS

Gol Goethals Complains to

Spanish Officials

OTHER CONSULS ARE NOTIFIED

Chairman of the Canal Commission
Vere Taken to Panama

Under Agreements that Amounted

SHIRK ON ISTHMUS

Say I Ien

Practically to Contracts and Con

duct Borders on Insubordination-

New Yuck May Sit A loiter written en
AId 17 by Cot George W GoecbaJe-

otftortSamU Cjioiflffifim 10 chars
dcflMres of the Syria government at

conmhig the statement that the j

conduct of the SpanteK eoatraot laborers j

CoL Coethate notbles the Soaaiab
charge daffaires that there will be

fat the commiroioag manner C

dealing with contract laborers
SkaOar totters have been to

eononhr of Italy and Greece m rafgi nc
to tehorers from those countries unnHeyrt-

hi tits Canal Zone
Letter in Canal Record

The letter to the Spantsk oSdat ap
pears hi a recent toene of tile Caaai
Record the commiseioas ofSehU bHH tiii
Some Cdt Spaniards are emptoyet by
the commission but just how many of
them are contract laborers te not K

m eeL Goetbals letter There tare
more Spaniards oa the labor force of-

the comnifcsoa than there are ether
white uses The greater part of the force
is made 09 of West Indian negroes

The Spanish contract laborers were r
emlled by an agent of the commluufcm-
te Spain Ko written contracts were en-

tered into but the commission holds that
the printed condition under which the
Spaniards accepted work and were
transported are contract obligations

Advancer Transportation-
The advanced the cost of

transportation with the understanding
that K was to be reimbursod by monthly
dednetioas that the men to receive
3 cents aa hour for not less than nine
hours a day and that they were
to have meals at a specified price Hviag
accommodations sad service

CoL Goethals that in accept-
ing employment under these renditions
the Spanish workmen bwwwj Ulemceives
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APPEAL FOR A SANE FOURTH-

The citizens committee on Fourth of July celebration met in
Commissioner rIacfnrlnnds office yesterday morning and adopted the

appeal to the public
Board of Trade Chamber of Commerce representing the

citizens of Washington have at the request of Commissioners of the
District of Columbia la the interest of safe and sane Fourth of July
appointed a Joint committee to prepare for a citizens celebration of

Day this Commissioners ia November last approved
by regulation that there should be no sale and delivery or exhibition of
ftreworR ia the bniltap sections of the District on the Fourth of July
except ia the public celebration There is therefore the greater necessity
for such a celebration although the fundamental reasons why the

Capital shouM celebrate Ute iatkHis birthday are strong enough of
tkemaelves to eaitet the interest of every patriotic citizen

la 1M3 and again hs IMS the citizens held a Fourth of July celebra-
tion which interested everybody and redounded to the advantage of
National Capital We that a better celebration will be held this
year This requires the cooperation of alt our citizenship which has
never tailed ia any community undertaking About 2110 in money is
required and it can be obtained only by popular subscription-

It fs hoped every number of Board of Trade and the
of Commerce and every other publicspirited citizen including the

the Fourth of July fund The larger the fund the better the celebration
wilt be especially the exhibition of fireworks and the quicker the sub-
scription wade the better will be the arrangements Contributions may-
be sent to Ute treasurer Mr W V Cox president Second National Bank
to say of newspapers or to the secretary of the Board of Trade or
the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce

HENRY B MACFAiu AND Chairman
THOgSAS a NOYES Secretary-

W V COX
JAMES F OYSTER
CCNO H RUDOLPH
CHARLES J BELL
GEORGS H HARRIES
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Baltimore and Hercrn S125
Baltimore Ohio H JlEvery Saturday and Sunday All trains

both ways both except Royal
City offices G st and GS Pa ave

Lim-
Ited

days ¬

Excursion 3Iny 23Baltimore Ohio Round trip
SIJS Frederick Keedysville
and Hagerstown SpecIal trainWashington S a in returning same

7-

leaves
F

Sunday

oa their side to work t the best of
their ability Judges from tie eoloaeTs
letter the Spaatarie haze been shirking

CoL Goettelr statement ia regard to
the contract labor atttMUioct are

in vVw of recent optimistic reports
from the isthmus te regard to labor coa
dUfoas

FIVE GHDTAlffTTF TO DIE

Orientals Pay Penalty for
Shootinsr np Boston Chinatown

Bocton play 3H The Chwamoa-
eonvktod of murder ta

China AngneC auld WIle au-

to the Supreme crt on eaoce-
ytteae will ta the electric chair aeoar-

bjg to a docfcHoa banded wa tafe aft
by the States highest court

The court overruled their exceptions and
Dlotrirt Attorney Hill may now go Into
court and move that they be sentenced
to death and a date Axed for their dec
trecutlon Among the tre Is Wary
Charles Chinese leader head of the

Tong aocnsed f being aceauoury

awed One died durmp trial and the
otLer nine were convicted in a Joint trial
of murder ia the first degree oar ef
them were allowed a new trial

INVESTIGATION IS ORDERED

Expert Accountants to Trace Balti
more Shortages

Taxpayers Assured Oty Fill Not
Be Loser and that Guilty

Men Will Suffer

announced the employment of ex-

pert accountants wise wJH a thor-
ough search of all city books In state-
ment given oat tubs afternoon the mayor
said

The municipal corporation has been
robbed by fshnndst employes That is
Ute MuAt truth of it The city however
wilt lose neCfcmg The bonding companies
wfll make good the loss occasioned by
these robberies That being true there
is no occasion for any taxpayer to fret
about the cUrs financial status It is
solid without loss to the taxpayers and
mfh every prospect of being doubly pro
tected in the future

The chief demand by the public so far
as municipal corporations are involved
is a policy of quirk exposure where dis-

honesty is discovered followed by vig-
orous and relentless prosecution Where
favoritism or political pull is permitted-
to interfere with a righteous enforcement
of legal punishment tbe public has a
Just cause for indignation But when
conditions exist under which all culprits
large and small will be rooted out mer-
cilessly and turned over for punishment
the public feel satisfied and con-
fident

Simply because a few have been found
dishonest is no reason for the public to
be generally suspicions or uneasy about
the entire municipal force

Tbe mayor has called upon the com-
mittee of municipal research composed
of leading business men to aid in devising
a system which will minimize the op-
portunities of dishonest officials

THREE CARRIED TO SEA

Kept on Board by Crowds
for Celebrations In Rome

New York May 20 Three boys from a
New York parochial school were carried
te sea today on the Cunarder CarpathIa
sod had to be taken off near SaTTdy Hoofc
by the pilot boat

The boys went to the pier with about
Mv other persons to Godspeed the dele-
gation of who were sailing to
attend the of the golden Jubi
lee of the American College at
There was about fifty of the school chil-
dren and a brass band So many persons
crowded aboard the ship that finally only
passengers were allowed to go aboard

South River Club Sleet

Annapolis Md May 21 Judge Alexan-
der B Hagner of Washington president
of the Historic South RIver Club
Aruadel County was the nest today at

quarterly dinner served at the old
near South River It was one of

the largest gatherings ever held only
of the twentyfive members being

f
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Diplomacy of Court May Ef-

fect a Reconciliation

GTTTTrDEENS GABE IS FEATURE

Parents Have Equal Custody Must
Agree on Their Bduoatlon Bach to
Have Visit at Least Once a Week
and on Bvery Christmas Day
3InstAKre on Place of Residence

GecasdNew York May aa I-

ik oftoineon signed anr-

T BeteNM Mwnrtl Whtoaker te-

favor of Helen ally Gould agamnt
Freak Jay GooU

He ftndc Gould nifty as charged by
his wife and her the sole custody
of the children Helm Margnret and
Dorothy Gould from December n April
their father to have them trot April to
November inclusive They are to go to
lachoohr selected by the parents

Reconciliation May Follow
There te no corespondent named in the

decree and no provision for Hmouy and
a caref teepecdon gives the hnpresfllM-

By Ks terms Mr and Mrs Gould most
be in each other company frequently

It many other provfewas re-

hUtogto the children During of the
stated periede the parent not bavteg tbe
cMMren siMHt have them for fined inter
vain each week

Neither shall have the right to remove
to greater distance than m miles from
this city without the written consent of
the other

Father Pays for Instruction
Until the children are oM enovgh to

attend school Mr Gould most pay for
their mstnaetton sad tuition provided
they are sent to his home every moiiiMij
for such instruction or in neat Ms root
decce is closed to some other suitable
place to be selected by him When the
children are old enough to attend school
they shall be sent to such school or
schools as shall be selected by Gould
from a district of ten suitable schools
within a radius of 319 miles of this city

The decree sets forth tbat the children
shell pass a portion of each Christmas
holiday with each of their parents

The possibility of Mrs Gould seeking
another husband is provided for In case
of her marriage Mr Gould shall have
the children from May to January in
elusIve the former regulation about visits
to the mother being continued

IN A DUEL

Widow of Confederate General Fires
on Man in Her Home

Intruder Shoots Back lint Woman
Believes He Only Tried

to Frighten Her

Gainesville Ga May Helen
D Longstreet wMaw of the Confederate
general and postmistress of this pfeee
fought a duel with a man whom site
discovered la ilex home about 2

this sorting
Mrs Longstreet was awakened by a

nelse hi the house aad gottteg out of
bed got a pistol and went to tev state
When she entered the she
saw a mail trying to open a closet ht
which the table skier was kept She
called to him mall turned and
ran for a window

Mrs Longstreet opened flee and the
man drew his pistol aad Urea once Mrs
Longstreet continued firing at the flee-

ing man until her pistol was empty She
thinks she hit the men as after one
shot he staggered and near fen Mrs
LoBgstreet does not think the man fired
to hit but in an effort te scare her

Tailoring Goods ct Auction-
A lot of seasonable highgrade ladies

and gents in stylish and desir-
able pattern in lengths to will be
sold at Sloans 140 at this morning at
1030 by order of Chas attorney
Private buyers and the trade

GOULDS DIVORCE
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JAPANESE ON STRIKE

More Than 6COO Plantation Labor
erR Qnlt Job Near Honolulu

May 28 than 6000
Japanese pJantatlon labd ers are now out
an strike One thousand on the Kahuka
plantation struck today demanding that
the Japanese foremen be discharged as
they were spies On the Oahu planta-
tion was paid out today

The strikers agreed to leave peaceably
The planters have hired I strike

and declare they will not yield to
the demander of tbe Japanese

CUBA CELEBRATES

Little Enthusiasm at the Independ
ence Day Festivities

Havana May 39 The celebration of TJ-

ldepaodonce Day was rather lacking in
enthusiasm There was some shooting of
firecrackers a meeting of veterans at
the leading theater and a review of the
forces numbering about 36 men at
Camp Columbia by President Gomez A
large crowd of spectators attended the
review

The secretary of state entertained the
Hpfematic corps at dinner tonight

UNION SOCIETY INCORPORATES

Principal Officer ot Civil War Or
nnlzntion In Xew York City

Albany May 3 Tbe Union Society of
the civil war with principal offices in
New York City was incorporated today
with the secretary of state To perpet
uate the memory of those loyal officials
who outside the military and naval ser
vice yf the United States rendered

aid and assistance to the na-

n aal government and mien during tile
dui war to promote fellowship among
them and their descendants encourage
historical research Jon to the
civil war period and preserve records of
Individual servtets of loyal offichite

I relics sad landmarks

DR BAEKLEY ELECTED

of Dr W L McEivans
Friends Defeat Him
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Denver Colo May at Defeat by over
zeaioBBfliess of friends and what the

termed Undigaiaed advertising-
was the of Dr W L McEwan
Pittsbnrg candidate for moderator of the
Presbyterian Central Assembly today

Late test night Dr McEwaa easily held
the lead and was considered a sure win-
ner but today when advertising matter
coiitafomg fulsome praise and cocksure
predictions was distributed by isle friends
there was a rapid change of sentiment
and Dr Berkley who had come here
atone and made no remarks or predictions
concerning his candidacy was the forth
state recipient of favor front those who
under different circttmsianew would

have helped give Dr Mc
a walkover

SCOTT HANSBROUGH DEAD

Stricken While Walking on Streets
of Winchester

SstaU to The TCitataztCB HeafcL
Winchester Va May 2 Seott H

Bansbrough one of the leading finan
dos of ibis section of Virginia dropped
lead of heart disease OR Water street
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In tile evening and seemed in
health Returning home he told his wife
be Deeded exenctee and would g to

and then take a walk When
te front of the Episcopal Church in
Water street be was stricken and fell to
the sidewalk Persons ricer by thought
that he had walked mto that
bad been sparking ia a tree opposite
where Mr Hansbroogh TelL and at first
they feared to go to his assistance

ROGERS DEATH KEENLY PELT

Scores of Telegrams Sent to the
Financiers Family

New York May a Evidence of the
steaa ia which H H Rogers the Stand
ard Oil capitalist railroad builder and
phBaatardpbt who died yesterdefc was
held by Ms friends and associates in
this city was given today by calls of
many prominent business men and finan-
ciers at Ute Rogers home to express their
regret at his death Telegrams of con
doieaeefrora all over the country arrived
in large numbers at Ute Rogers resi-
dence in East Seventyeighth street and
at the office of tbe Standard 011 Com
pany where his death was keenly felt

Arrangements for the funeral were com
pleted today The services will
in the Church of the Messiah in this city
at 1 a xn tomorrow the Rev Dr
Robert CoHyer officiating A quartet
from the Mendelssohn Glee Club will
slag The body then wilf be taken to
Fairbaven Mass and simple services
will be held Saturday in the Memorial
Church

A general belief prevails among the
business associates of Mr Rogers that
his affairs will be found to be in sound
condition and well protected His estate
is believed to be Invested mainly in his
Virginia railroad property safe dlv
Mendpaying stocks and bonds

iCOCEEJlH DOUBTS DEMOCRACY

Former New York Representative
Criticises Action of Party

New York May 21 Former Representa
tive Bourke Cockran sailing by the
French steamer La Savoie today said
that speaking in a national sense he did
not know what the word democracy
meant in this country today

Do you mean that there is no
party he was asked

Not that I am sole to discover Mr
Cockran answered

Mr Cockran expressed the opinion that
Ute tariff was being settled not upon the
floor of the House and Senate but in
private gatherings of the legislators He
said that it was merely a question of po-

litical bargaining between them
Mr Cochran is accompanying his wife

to France She is recuperating from
surgical operation and expects to go to
San Sebastian to visit her father Henry-
C Ide who is United States Minister to
Spain

BloW to Suffragettes
Springfield IH May StSuffrage for

women received a setback when the Sen
ate refused to pass the Billings bill

votes to womea in the minicipality-
in the State The WH was drawn by
Catherine W McCulloch and other

and mustered twentyfive
receiving eighteen negative

Sheriffs Summoned
M May 28i The sheriff of

Maine county has been summoned-
to United Steles court t answer a bill
in equity flied by Boston wholesale liquor
dealers alleging seizures in violation
cf the interstate commerce and pure food
laws

J H Small Sons Florists
14th and G sta Washington
Astoria nillSJ New York
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Carolinians Cheer Presi

dent at Charlotte

MRS JACKSON THERE

Characterizes Chief Executive as

the Great Harmonizej

RAIN MARS DAYS PLANS

Visitors from All Over the Tarheel

State Crowd Queen City to At

tend Mecklenburg Declaration of

Independence and Sear the
Speak Words of Afection for

People of the South and

that New Political

Will

Charlotte N May 20 I
giad to meet the great har

monizer of all our hearts said
Mrs Stonewall Jackson widow of
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the Confederate leader when she

greeted President Taft shortly
after his arrival here today to
participate in the celebration com-

memorative of the Mecklenburg
declaration df independence

That seemed to be the spirit in
which the President was received-
in Charlotte He was greeted with
enthusiasm whenever he appeared-
in public view and expressed his
gratitude in a very short speech
delivered this afternoon in which
he touched a political conditions-
in the South much more pointedly
than he did at Petersburg Va
yesterday

The President spent the day in
Charlotte and left here tonight
for Washingtoa private
cit is 3 e to arrive late in the

hislull

¬

Rain ruterferfr with Programme
Much of the eojonneat ef the festivi-

ties la his honor was spoiled however
by a terrific downpour ef rain
lasted for several Mars

That storm was wonder It bad
ia drizzle which Increased in vol-

ume the bottom to drop
out of the deeds with alt that such a
thing meant to ttevscad of shelterless
people roved ia CharioUes principal
street to witness a parade In Mr
Tafts honor The torrential precipita
tioa came dose to being a genuine
cloudburst

When heavy donds empUed their
contents oa Cbartotte Taft was
OR a stand in front of the courthouse

the military naval and indus-
trial parade WWi him were Goy and
Mrs Kltchte Mrs Stonewall Jackson
Senator Johnston of Alabama Senator
Overman of North Carofee several

and other w lkaewa people
aad many women Most of the

had passed before the miniature
cloudburst came When it did come
there was a of spectators
along tile floe of maul but of
them were wet tferoogfe before they
found shelter

Rains Through Roof
The canvas roof of the reviewing stand

sprung aleak almost over the Presi-

dents head and be and those sear him
had to retire to seats te the background
where Mr Taft gallantly placed the
crook of his umbrella under Mrs Jack
sons feet to keep then out of the puddle
which formed HBdememtb

at the moment the downpour
some excitement was caused by
report and a blinding flash near the

reviewing stand a of barrels about
fifty yards from the stead going up in
the air

The crowd scattered but there was
nothing like a panic Several pounds of
saluting powder in the barrels had been
exploded prematurely Another thing that
caused some nervousness was the fear
that an electric light wire which had
been torn from its fastenings by coming
ia contact with upright pole on
decorated wagon would do damage to
some of the panders The wire sagged
tow and came dangerously near the
heads of people in vehicles that took part

the procession but nobody was hurt
After waiting vainly half aa hour or so

for Ute drenching rain to cease President
Taft made a break for his carriage with
Capt Butt his military holding an
umbrella over him What happened to
the captains white uatfon would be
painful l relate

Speaks Indoors
It had been arranged that the President

should make aa address from the review-

ing staad after luncheon bat the rain
continued to come down steadily and
compelled him to speak at aa indoo
meeting There was a musical festival
going en thus afternoon ia the auditorium
where the indoor meeting i
it was ia progress at 4 oclock the hour
at which the President was scheduled to
speak

People who thronged cheat the closed
doors were told that they paid not gt-
ia until the musical affair was over
Whet the performance came to 20 end
those who tad witnessed k kept their
seats with the result U t comparatively-
few of the newcomers managed to in
sideAfter his speech in the auditorium the
President was taken te Bfdfite University
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